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CHAPTER I
IITTRODUCTION
Since individuals may become ill from disturbed human
relations as well as from organic causes, a study of the
social factors contributing to the readmittance of patients ^
to a mental hospital should be of vital interest to those
1^0 are assigned the task of helping to rehabilitate the
mentally ill. For those ^o are ill, Br. Richard C. Cabot
!
in his book What Men Live By prescribes work, play, love, and
worship as a cure. Would it not be possible then to assist
individuals who have been discharged from a mental hospital
to rejnain out of the hospital if more consideration and
thought were given to the social factors viiich center around
the above four prescribed remedies? This is an area which
especially holds a challenge to social workers and one in
which the psychiatric social worker can play a dominant role»
A. Purpose and Sc ope
The purpose of this study is to obtain a greater compre-
hension of how social factors contribute to the readmission
of patients who have been discharged from a mental hospital
in order that methods might be suggested to alleviate the
j|
situations which help bring the patients back to the hospital.
In order to do this it seems necessary to attempt to answer
the following questions: i|
1. What are the social factors that appear to be of

most significance in the cases of patients that require re-
peated hospitalizations?
2. To what extent did these social factors help con-
tribute to the readmission of the patients selected for study?
3. ?/ere the social factors that contributed to the re-
admission similar to those that contributed to the first ad-
mission of the patient?
4. What attempts were made to remedy the factors that
might possibly play a precipitating role in a patient's read-
mission to the hospital?
5. Upon consideration of the information gathered in
the process of conducting this study, in \shat ways can social
service be of greater assistance in alleviating situations
which contribute to the readmission of mentally ill individ-
uals to the hospital?
This project is a study based on the records of twenty-
five male veterans who were readmitted to Bedford Veteran's
Administration Hospital during the period which commenced on
July 1, 1948 and continued through October 31, 1948. This
institution, located at Bedford, Massachusetts, is a federal
neuropsychiatric hospital where treatment is given to male
and female veterans. The term "readmittance" as used in this
study refers to the return of patients who have been formerly
discharged from the hospital and should not be confused with
those patients who have had to return from trial visit. It

•svas considered that a four month period of time would yield
a sufficient number of readmissions upon which a study could
"be made and the above stated four month period -was chosen "be
cause it was the most recent prior to the commencement of th
study. There were one hundred sixty-seven admittances durin
the four month span, of which one hundred thirty-nine were
men. Included in this group were a total of forty-nine re-
admissions. The twenty-five cases selected for study, there
fore, just exceeded half the number of male readmissions.
These cases were selected at random, thus assuring each one
of the forty-nine cases an equal chance of being selected
for study.
B. Method
When material is gathered for a study which concerns it
self with the social adjustment of individuals, it is neces-
sary to analyze and weigh the facts in terms of their mean-
ingfulness to those individuals under study. This can best
be accomplished by a genetic approach to the subject. Mate-
rial for interpretation in making this study was gathered
through the use of a schedule in each case, which took into
account the early experiences of the individual as well as
those experiences thci,t happened just prior to, during, and
after hospitalization.
The patients* clinical, correspondence, and social ser-
vice records on file at the hospital served as the source

from which the data were collected. The clinical records were
used most extensively as they contained the psychiatric his-
tories taken by the doctors as well as copies of the psychi-
atric social histories which were compiled by members of tne
social service staff. The clinical folders also provided in-
formation in regard to the patients* medical condition and
presented a picture of their adjustment to hospitalization.
The social service records were helpful in supplying a knov/-
ledge about the contacts that these patients had with other
agencies, institutions and organizations. This knowledge was
important in determining what social factors were of real con-
cern to these individuals. The social service records pre-
sented the best source for obtaining knowledge as to what and
who on the outside of the hospital were of the most interest
to the patients during their period of hospitalization. Cor-
respondence files were also examined in order to obtain as
complete a picture of the cases under study as was possible.
Information and details of an ambiguous nature were sometimes
clarified by consulting the correspondence folders. This
source was also helpful in measuring the amount of interest
shovrn in the patients by the relatives and their attitudes
towards them. Information in regard to what happened during
the period of time between hospitalizations of the patients
was scanty in many instances due to the fact that discharge
from the hospital usually terminated the patients* contact

with the hospital. Source of such information came almost
entirely from the doctor's readmission interviews and from
interval social histories v^diich were obtained "by members of
the social service staff after patients had been readmitted
to the hospital.

CHAPTER II
HOSPITALIZATION AT BEDPCHD
A. Admission, Discharge
,
and_ Headmissi on
It would hardly seem advisable to attempt to present
this study without providing the reader with some knowledge
of the procedure at Bedford Hospital in regard to admission,
discharge, and readmission of patients. Veterans enter the
hospital from the community, on transfer from other hospitals,
and directly upon discharge from the service. Llany enter for
treatment on a voluntary basis and these patients can demand
their discharge upon written request to the manager of tne
hospital. It can therefore be realized why it often happens
that patients are discharged before they have received a
sufficient amount of hospital treatment. Relatives, too,
bring pressure towards having patients released from tne hos-
pital and there are cases when patients are released, "Against
Iledical Advice". In such situations the medical staff feels
convinced that the patients will not do physical harm to them-
selves or to others but would benefit through further hospi-
talization. Release, "Against Medical Advice", carries with
it a stipulation prohibiting a readmission to the hospital
over the period of ninety days. Other veterans enter the
hospital on temporary coLimitment papers which allows for a
ten day period of observation. If at the end of the obser-
vation period these patients have not been committed by tiie

medical staff for further hospitalization, they are discharged
from the hospital.
Customary procedure for discharge cf patients who have
been hospitalized on a regular commitment status, is tc have
these patients placed out in the community on a trial visit
basis. Usually trial visits are for a period of three months,
and if patients are making suitable adjustments outside of
the hospital, the visits are extended for three months more.
Upon the termination of a full year on trial visit status
the patients usually receive their discharge from the hospital.
Primarily, patients on trial visit receive supervision from
members of the hospital social service department, who have !
been trained to do psychiatric social casev;ork. However,
some of the patients, who are living some distance from the
hospital, are serviced through Regional Veteran's Administra-
tion Offices. These offices also provide trained psychiatric
social workers. The purpose of the trial visit period is to
extend to the patients an opportunity to receive counseling
and guidance from a source which has a knowledge and under-
standing of their mental conditions and therefore provides
better chances for adjustment outside of the hospital. Since
this study is concerned 7/ith readmissions after hospital dis- ,
charge, trial visit adjustments will be considered as a part
of hospital adjustment. '
When a patient is discharged, the hospital relinquishes

its responsibility for him and procedure for readnission is
essentially the sune as if patient were being nev/ly admitted.
However, since the hospital has already treated him and they
have a psychiatric record on him, they assume a moral respon-
sibility toward him and readily; readmit the patient if bed
space is available.
B. Social Service !
Although all hospital personnel work together as a team
in an effort tc return the patients to the community in a
condition whereby they can make a satisfactory social adjust- ij
ment, the social \vorker is the one most concerned with elimi-
nating the environmental pressures that exert their force to-
wards returning the discharged patients to the hospital. The
Social Service Department at Bedfora Hospital assumes the
task of easing external pressures for the patients from the
time they enter the hospital until they are ultimately dis-
charged. Cn occassion the social worker continues his contact
with patients even after discharge when it is felt necessary.
The patients' first contacts with Social Service are
usually on the morning following the patients' admittance to
the hospital. r.t that time patients are brougiit before an
aximittance staff v.here a social worker is one of the members
in attendance. Following admission staff, the patients are
interviewed by this 7/orker who attempts to allay their fears
about hospital iz8.tion and establishes a medium of contact in

respect to their interests outside of the hospital. Due to
the fact that the number of patients hospitalized is greater
than the social service force is able to handle adequately,
the service is concentrated on those who appear to be most in
need. Throughout, the worker's attention is directed towards
preparing the patients for their return to the coirirnunity and
in preparing those persons in the coraniunity with v/hon the
patients are likely to nave meaningful contacts, to accept
and understand the limitations that the patients' mental con-
ditions place upon them. Perhaps the greatest contribution
ti J e social v/urker makes tov/ards preventing readmissions is
accomplished through supervision of the patients' trial visit
periods. It is auring this period that he and the patients
can really v/crk together in alleviating conditions which might
precipitate readmissions.
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CHAPTER III
A STUDY OF T\VEKTY-FI'^/E CASES OP KEADMISSIONS
A. Diagnostic Distribution
The diagnostic distribution of the twenty-five cases
selected for study fall into four categories of psychiatric
disorders and reactions; namely, psychoneurotic disorders,
character and behavior disorders, alcoholic intoxication and
drug addiction, and psychoses without known organic etiology.
Doctors at the hospital use the following table of classifica-
tion in making a medical diagnosis:
a. Transient Personality Reactions to Acute or Special
Stress
.
b. Psychoneurotic Disorders.
c. Character and Behavior Disorders.
d. Alcoholic Intoxication and Drug Addiction.
e. Disorders of Intelligence.
f . Psychoses Without Known Organic Etiology.
g. Psychoses Unclassified.
h. Psychiatric Conditions With Demonstrable Etiology or
Associated Structural Changes in the Brain or Both.
i. No Disease, Following Observation of Carefree Examina-
tion for Psychiatric Disorder.
When we come to examine the ways in which mentally ill
individuals have attempted to make an adjustment to their
environment, especially if we are trying to determine the
extent that the interplay of social factors prevented adjust-
ment, it is necessary to take into consideration the particu-
lar type of mental disorder that each individual had in order
U. S. Veteran's Administration, ITomenc latu re of
Psychiatric Disorders and Reactions , Technical Bulletin lOA-
78, October 1, 1947, P. 2
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to give proper recognition to the limitations that the disease
had placed on the chances of adjustment. Therefore, the pres-
entation of data that have been assem-hled and analyzed by the
Yrriter, is in a fonn that ties up the material closely to
the medical diagnosis given to each case. The four diagnostic
categories are discussed separately with one case in each
category being summarized and interpreted by the writer to
provide the reader vath examples for scrutiny. Special empha-
sis is given to the social factors that might have contributed
to the patients' readmissions to the hospital.
The twenty-five patients selected for study provide a
total of forty-four hospital readmissions. Eleven of these
patients are single, seven are married, and the remaining sev-
en are either separated or divorced. Early histories reveal
that twelve were products of broken homes and five of unstable
homes. The following tables illustrate a breakdown of these
figures in regard to diagnostic distribution.
B. Psychoneurotic Disorders
Emotional factors play a predominant role in psychoneuro-
tic disorders. Anxiety is the chief characteristic of these
disorders. This anxiety may be directly felt and expressed
or may be unconsciously turned inward, becoming controlled by
the utilization of psychological defense mechanisms; such as
repression, conversion, displacement, and others. Many psy-
chiatrists believe that the basis of such disorders can be

1
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TABLE I
DIAGNOSTIC DISTRIBUTION
Type of Hental Disorder No. Total
1. Psychoneurotic Disorders
A. Anxiety reaction 3
B. Conversion reaction 1
C. Depressive reaction 1
D. Dissociative reaction 1 6
II. Character and Behavior Disorders
A. Pathological personality types 2
B. Immaturity reactions 2 4
III. Alcoholic Intoxication & Drug Addiction
A. Alcoholism
1 . Acute 1
2. Chronic 2 5
IV. Psychoses Without Knowi Organic Etiology
J% • OV^liX ^U^Xii. CII X W X> Xo Ui. X D
1. Simple type 1
2. Hebephrenic type
,
1
3. Catatonic type 1
4. Paranoid type 5
5. Unclassified 2
B. Affective Disorders
1. Manic depressive-depressive type 1
2. Psychotic depressive reaction 1 12
Total 25
I
TABLE II
REi-"J)MISSIGNS
Number Number
Diagnosis of of
Patients Readmission s
Psychoneurotic Disorders 6 11
Character & Behavior
Disorders 4 9
Alcoholic Intoxication &
Drug Addiction 3 6
Psychoses Without Kno-wn
Organic Etiology 12 18
Total 25 44

TABLE III
MAJIITAL STATUS
Divorced
Diagnosis Single Married or Total
Separated
Psychoneurotic Disorders 4 2 6
Character & Behavior
Disorders 2 2 4
Alcoholic Intoxication & 1 1 1 3
Drug Addiction
Psychoses Without Known
Organic Etiology 8 2 2 12
Total 11 7 7 25
1
TABLE IV
CHILDHOOD HOIIE STATUS
Diagnosis Normal Broken Unstable Unkno-wn Total
Fsychoneurc tic Disorders 3 2 1 6
Character & Behavior
Disorders 1 2 1 4
Alcoholic Intoxication &
Drug Addiction 1 2 3
Psychoses Without Knomi
Organic Etiology 1 8 3 12
Total 6 12 5 2 25

laid to enoticnal conflicts occurring early in childhood.
Others put stress upon significant interpersonal rels.tion-
ships, personal problems, and meaningful life events.
Broadly speaking the p sychoneuroses represent psychologic
reactions to personal situational problems, particularly
to problems with which emotional conflicts are associated.
In many instances they represent attempts to repress and
transform denied impulses. As techniques of adjustment
they are so ineffective that tension persists. The re-
actions are unconsciously motivated and may be expressed
in an extremely wide variety of forms. Some reactions
are of the classical types (...)• In others the asso-
ciated emotional tension leads to a somatic expression
in the form of psysiological disturbances of the gastro-
intestinal, cardiac or other visceral system and sends
the patient to the physician with physical symptomatology.
a. General Informati on Extracted from Case Histories
The group of patients that fall into the category class-
ified as psychoneurotic disorders is comprised of five white
veterans and one colored. All six are native born. Ages
range from twenty-six to forty-eight years. Five are veterans
of 77orld War II and the other served one month in ^orld Yfer I.
Five of the six were discharged from the service because of a
neuropsychiatric condition. Four of these World War II pa-
tients served overseas, each was exposed to enemy action, two
of them received physical injuries by infliction of wounds and
the other two were knocked out by bomb explosions.
Histories reveal that two of these patients were con-
fronted with broken home situations in early childhood. In
Arthur F. Noyes, E^. D. Modern Clinical Psychiatry ,
pp. 270-271.
I
one instance the father deserted the family when patient was
a young boy. Consequently the youngster was brought up by
his mother and maternal greindmother. In the other case, the
mother died when the child was but three years of age leaving
the upbringing of the child to the father. Later on, both of
these patients' mental symptoms were manifested in anxiety
reaction type disorders.
The educational levels of this group displays no unifonn-
ity. One left school while still in the eight grade, extent
of education for two resulted in completion of grammar school,
one left after twa years of high school, another stayed on
until completion of high school, and one continued schooling
until he had graduated froii a business school.
All six of these patients have at one time or another
been married. All but two have had children. Five of tlie
six have encountered marital difficulties of a serious nature.
One married a second time after being divorced from his first
wife and another had been divorced prior to hospital admission
The one case which failed to siicw evidence of marital discord
was one of the two where children were absent.
Occupational interests of each differed as v/ork histories
revealed the colored patient to be the owner of a shoe shine
parlor and main employment of the others were as follows:
laborer of odd jobs, welaer, electrician, stevedore and dis-
play artist for department stores.
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Symptoms of abnormal mental traits in other members of
i
the family were noted in the records of three of these cases.
I
I
In one of the cases the maternal grandfather had been hospital-t
ized because of a mental illness and the mother of the patient
displayed odd behavior characteristics. Another of the cases
reveals that the paternal grandmother and patient's sister
were both adjudged insane. The father was kno-svn to have suf-
fered from spells of nervousness. It is noted in the third
case that patient's father showed a marked change in person-
ality during the last year of his life after he had received
a head injury.
An excessive indulgence in intoxicating beverages pre-
sented problems in five of these six cases. Since feelings
of anxiety and insecurity were the basic causes of many of
their problems, increased drinking was used as a means to
evade or delay efforts toward the solution of their problems.
b . Case Summary
Patient is a tv/enty-six year old, white, male vet-
eran who was first admitted to Bedford Hospital in Jan-
uary 1948. His illness was diagnosed as a psychoneurotic
disorder, anxiety reaction type. Birth and early devel-
opment were normal. He was the next to the oldest in a
family of five children. History shov/s no evidence of
sibling rivalry. Parents were of Irish descent. As a
boy, patient idolized his father \^o was a police detec-
tive. Relationship to mother was one of close attach-
ment. Childhood vra-s spent in a densely populated sec-
tion of a large city. Child's adjustment to the environ-
ment was a good one, he had many friends, was a good
mixer, and v/as usually a leader in the eyes of his play-
mates. Education was completed upon graduation from
high school. Patient was a good student and got along
well with both teachers and fellow students. Upon com-
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pletion of school he acquired several jobs in the electri-'
cal field. He showed much ability in this field and his
work efficiency -was known to be high, ^/i/hen he was eight- ij
een years of age his father passed away and this seemed "
to upset him considerably. He spent two and a half years
in the Navy, saw much combat, and twice received injuries
to his back by the enlodgement of schrapnel. After he
had received these injuries patient would occasionally
have the "shakes" and would drink to rid himself of tliem.
He received a medical discharge from the service and held
the rank of an acting chief at time of discharge.
Patient married a girl whose religion differed from
his. Hard feeling was created between members of both
their families over the marriage. Although they were
married in his church, members of neither family attended
the wedding. The young couple made a harmonious adjust-
ment over a two year period of time, they were very much
in love with each other and were not too much concerned
about how their families felt about them. Patient*s wife
became pregnant and when her family heard of this a re-
conciliation between them came about. After the birth of
the child family arguments were stirred up over the re-
ligion of the child. Patient started drinking because of
the constant family rows over religion. His wife became
strikingly frigid and non-enthusiastic about having sex-
ual relationships. She drifted more and more towards
her family. Patient started to drink so excessively that
he lost his job. One evening he came home intoxicated
and beat up his wife. When hearing about this later he
became afraid of injuring his v/ife or baby so would lock
himself up in a room and drink. He was bothered much by
spells of shakiness so would consume two bottles of wine
daily. His wife left him and took the child to her
mother's home. Fearful that he was going to lose his
wife, patient made four attempts at suicide. After last
suicide attempt he was brought into the hospital. Three
months were spent in the hospital. Patient quieted down
and made a good recovery. He went out on passes and ad-
justed well. The social worker at the hospital was in-
strumental in giving patient's wife some understanding
of his illness and v/ife agreed to return to and live with
patient. Medical staff felt that he could be discharged
as they felt that no further benefit could be offered to
him at this time. He was discharged from the hospital in
Karch 1948.
After hospital discharge patient went home to live
with his wife and child. Adjustment ran smoothly for a
period of five months. Patient worked as a roofer for
two months and then obtained employment as an auto mechan-
ic. In August wife's family again started to interfere
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with their affairs. Patient became upset and started
drinking again. V/ife "becatne disgusted and again left
him. He then left his work and started drinking stead-
ily. He got himself entangled in a drunken brawl in the
neighborhood and was knocked unconscious. Upon gaining
consciousness he started to have the "shakes* so then
voluntarily sought readmission to the hospital. He still
maintained a definite interest in his wife and child.
Patient had been receiving a disability pension of sixty-
nine dollars monthly from the government.
c. Case Interpretation
The onset of this patient's illness first became notice-
able after he had received physical injuries and had been
through traumatic battle experiences. His pattern of defense
against his fears was through the use of alcoholic beverages*
Both his family and his wife's family were bigoted in their
outlook toward religion. The fact that members of neither
family turned out to the wedding must have ingrained a deep
feeling of resentment toward them in the patient. He could
tolerate this as long as he received all of his wife's atten-
tion and love. ^iThen she became pregnant, it was natural that
she seek a reconciliation v/ith her mother. This undoubtedly
would have been all right if her people did not push the
issue of religion. Then, too, if the wife had been a mature
person, she would not have allowed her family to sway her
feelings in regard to religion. The fact that the patient
could not turn to his own family for sympathy and understand-
ing aggravated the situation. After the birth of the child,
the wife necessarily had to turn her attention toward the
child and away from the patient. This, accomToanied witli his
i
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wife's sudden frigidity increased a fear about his losing her
love. Ambivalent feelings of love and resentment toward his
wife and child increased the emotional strain on tiie patient.
He resented his wife because of her partial rejection of him
and her turning towards her family and he had feelings of re-
sentment toward the child because of the attention of the wife
that it drew away from him.
Social factors that may have contributed to the patient's
readmission were the lack of a real understanding of his ill-
ness by his wife and the interference into his and his wife's
affairs by members of her family. His wife returned to live
with him because of pity over his hospitalization or perhaps
because of a sense of guilt over the part she had played to-
ward contributing to his hospitalization. The same basic
factors that contributed to the patient's first admission
existed after his discharge. Hard feelings that sprang from
religious differences still existed between the patient's
family and his wife's family and continued to aggravate the
patient's condition. Both the patient and his wife were too
immature to cope with the family problem. Economic stress
or problems centering about employment aid not seem to enter
into the situation. The patient received a monthly disability
pension and was able to move from one job into a better one.
d. Social Factors in Other Gases of Psychoneurotic Disorders
An interpretation of how social factors were of signifi-
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cance and to ^^at extent they might have contributed to hos-
pital readmissions in the five remaining cases of psychoneu-
rotic disorders is discussed below.
The first patient under discussion had three admissions
to Bedford Hospital* The factor that seemed to play the most
dominant role in creating mental stress was that this man had
married a suspicious wife -wiio was continually nagging at him.
This continual nagging would lead to frequent quarrels with
the wife accusing the patient of being unfaithful and having
relations with other women. 7/hether or not the patient par-
ticipated in extra-marital relations is unknown. The pa-
tient's mother never approved of his marriage possibly be-
cause of an over attachment to the son due to the fact that
her husband had deserted her. She attempted to undermine her
son in his wife's eyes. The loss of a favorite grandmother
combined with continual receipt of disturbing letters from
both his wife and his mother, -sdiile the patient was in the
service, first produced symptoms of the illness. Frequent
quarrels with the wife lead to a pattern of drinking with the
patient becoming depressed and attempting suicide. After his
first hospitalization the patient returned to the same family
situation and interplay of the same social factors precipitat-
ed his return to the hospital in seven month's time. A quar-
relsome wife and an unstable mother were instrumental in put-
ij ting the patient on the road to a third hospitalization after

two years adjustment in the community. Both his mother and
his wife had the patient brought into court on charges of non-
support. His wife evicted him from home after a quarrel and
this started a siege of heavy drinking that brought about de-
terioration in the patient's condition.
The next patient had a mental breakdown at sixteen years
of age. The fact that his father suffered from nervous spells
and his grandmother and his sister were afflicted with mental
disorders probably created an environment iniiich helped produce
this early breakdown. Military service could not have played
too important a role as the patient served only one month in
World War I. Precipitating factors to first hospitalization
at Bedford were marriage to a wife that the patient's person-
ality was unsuited for and difficulties in adjusting to work.
He v/as unable to cope with the pressures of work even in the
C8.pacity of a com'uon laborer and thus was unable to hold a
job for any length of time. After discharge from the hospi-
tal he was able to adjust to the community for nineteen years
mainly due to the fact that he divorced his first wife and
married a woman to whom he could make a more suitable adjust-
ment. Social factors that might have played a part in his
return to the hospital were the discovery that his wife was
having an affair with another man, divorce, and the arrival of
a child in his second marriage. The patient became very de-
pendent upon his second wife and readmissicn to the hospital
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became necessary due to a depression over the fact that the
patient felt that their four year old child had come between
them. It is interesting to note that after the patient^s
second marriage he -was able to adjust to and stay on one job
for eight years. A change in -work assignment from an outside
job to an inside job just prior to breakdo^-jn also might have
been a factor contributing to readmission.
In the case of the only colored patient there are not
too many social pressures that appear to have caused his three
hospitalizations. He has an understanding wife who attempts
to help him in every way she can. Mental symptoms seem to
stem back to his being subjected to bombings viiile in the
service. To quell his anxieties he overindulged in intoxicants
ladaich eventually lead to hospitalization. Each readmission
was partly due to fatigue from overwork as the patient felt a
need to drive himself beyond his capacity. He attempted to
run a shoe shine parlor, sandwich bar, and took over the
chores of keeping an apartment house clean.
Social factors that played a dominant role in the next
case were the loss of the mother ^Aiien the patient was but
three years of age, a father viio was too strict during the
formative years of the child's life, too much money and not
enough supervision during the adolescent years, and continued
association with irresponsible companions. The lack of a
sense of responsibility and an urge to stiift brought this in-
1=
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dividual into court many times. ICarriage to a girl as irre-
sponsible as himself c ::ntributed greatly to his breakdown.
Greatest factor in precipitating the breakdown -was his wife
taking their two children and going off tc live v/ith another
man while the patient was serving overseas. Primary factor
concerning hospital readmissicn was that the patient, who had
voluntarily sought admission, requested his discharge against
medical advice. He did not have a home to return to as his
father had remarried and the patient and his brother had never
been very close. He was unsuccessful in finding work after
a few attempts and lost confidence in himself so returned to
the hospital after being out six days.
Primary social factor contributing to the next veteran's
four readmissions to Bedford was that his mental condition
was such that he could net adjust to a home environment where
there were two active growing boys and a wife who had no in-
sight as to his illness. This patient was knocked out Vi±ien
near an explosion during the course of a naval battle. Since
that time he has had spells of dizzyness and blacks out on
occasions. He is nervous, irritable and jumpy and turns to
liquor to quiet his nerves. Wife cannot understand why he
needs to drink, and this aggravates the situation so he be-
comes abusive towards her and the children or he leaves home
and drinks until he passes out. The fact that his youngest
son cane down with an attack of rheumatic fever was possibly
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a. contributing factor toward last readmission . Frequent head-
aches and spells of dizzyness interfered vdth carrying out
of work responsibilities and necessitated work layoffs which
created a condition of economic hardship on the family. Each
hospitalization was on a voluntary bs,sis wi tli the patient
requesting his discharge.
C. Character and Behavior Disorders
Character and behavior disorders may be described as dis-
orders that are characterized by developmental defects or path'
ological trends in the personality structure. Patients of
this type usually have little or no sense of distress and in
most cases the disorder is manifested by a life-long pattern
of action or behavior instead of by symptoms that are mental
or emotional in nature. These disorders are sub-classified
into pathological personality types and immaturity reactions.
a. Pathological :^ersonali ty types The maladjustment of
many individuals is evidenced in abnormal life-long be-
havior patterns. Such individuals are frequently described
as personality types. In the evolution of psych oneuroses
or psychoses, these types may be likened to abortive stages
They do not usually progress to the stage of a psychosis,
nor do they justify a diagnosis of amy type of neurosis
or psychosis, although they may siiow some of the charac-
teristics of both. They represent borderline adjustment
states
.
b. Immaturity reactions* This category applies to adults
vdic are unable to maintain their emotional equilibrium and
independence under minor or major stress, because of defi-
ciencies in emotional development. Some individuals are
classed in this group because their behavior disturbance
is based on a fixation of certain character patterns;
others because their behavior is a regressive reaction due
to severe stress. The classification will be applied only
to such character and behavior disorders in which the neu-
rotic features (such as anxiety, conversion, phobia, etc.)

are not prominent and only the basic personality develop-
ment, and not anxiety, is the crucial distinguishing factor
Evidence of physical immaturity may or may not be present.
a. General Info rmation Extracted from Case Histories
The four patients "sdiose illnesses are diagnosed as be-
ing character and behavior disorders, are all native born,
Ydiite veterans of World War II. Ages range from twenty-one to
thirty-four years. Three of the four served overseas mth two
of tliem being exposed to combat conditions. None of these
patients were physically wounded in service. Three of the foui
were discharged from the service because of a neuropsychiatric
c ondi tion.
Broken home situations during the childhood period was a
factor in two of these cases. In one case the child was placec
for adoption with the adoptive parents separating later. In
the other case a long hospitalization of the mother took place
yfeen the child was thirteen years of age.
As far as education of these patients is concerned, one
left before completing gramme,r school, two left before com-
pletion of high school, and the fourth graduated from college.
The patient that completed college graduated from high school
after taking a commercial course and then spent three more
years in high school preparing for college.
Two of these four patients never married. In the cases
U. S. Veteran *s Administration, Nomenclature of
Psychiatric Disorders and Reactions
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of the two that did, one is divorced and the other is divorced
frora his first mfe and separated from his second. Both of
these patients had children.
Occupational adjustment
-jvas poor in all four cases. One
never obtained any employment, one was a jack of all trades
never staying on any j oh for any length of time, another work-
ed in numerous factories, and the remaining one was a sales-
man*
Abnormal traits in other family meiiibers were noted in
two cases. Adoptive parents of one patient were chronic al-
coholics and the other patient's mother was hospitalized in
a mental hospital for a period of six months. The father of
the last mentioned patient was suspected of having incestuous
relationships with one of his daughters.
All four of the patients that comprised this group used
intoxicants to an excessive degree.
b. Case Sumrtiary
patient is a twenty- one year old World War II veteran
who was first admitted to Bedford Hospital in February
1948. Inadequate personality was the medical diagnosis
of his illness. Case history reveals that home situation
during childhood was a troubled and unstable one. Patient
was the youngest of four siblings and the one most favored
by the family members. A twin sister died of leukemia at
the age of six. Father and mother were always fighting
and were in constant disagreement over the children. The
father was a habitual drunkard and is reported to have
carried on incestuous relationships with one of patient's
sisters. The mother was committed to a state mental hos-
pital for a period of six months #ien patient was thirteen
years of age. Father's occupation was that of a railroad
employee. Patient completed grammar school and entered
a vocational high school. He was a poor student but was
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able to get along well with his schoolmates. He left
school at the age of sixteen and went to work for two
months as a laborer at a boys* csimp. He falsified his
age and entered the service at age sixteen with his fa-
ther's permission. He served in the navy and was subject-
ed to a considerable amount of battle experience. Y/hile
in the service he drank considerably, showed signs of
nervousness, and had an amnesic spell for which he was
hospitalized. After two and a half years of service, he
received a discharge because of a neuropsychiatric con-
dition .
About the time of patient's discharge from the ser-
vice he caused a sixteen year old girl to became pregnant
and was forced into marrying her. Patient moved into the
heme of his mother-in-law. Wife's mother domineered the
situation and the couple were never able to get along.
Patient was forever in debt as wife and mother-in-law
charged numerous bills to his account, patient continued
to drink heavily. He obtained vrork in several factories
but was unable to stand pressures of vrork. Work effi-
ciency was poor and he was fired a number of times. Mari-
tal situation grew worse and patient left his wife and
child to go and live m th his sister. Wife in the mean-
while applied for and obtained a divorce. He was arrested
on several occasions for drunkenness and non-support. He
drifted to another state, had an amnesia attack, was pick-
ed up by the police and hospitalized there for a brief
period of time. He then went to another state and obtain-
ed work with an insurance firm. This job was lost because
of his dishonesty. Upon his return home he forged a check
and the court recommended that he be hospitalized at Bed-
ford. Adjustment to hospitalization was a good one. He
did not abuse ground privileges and he behaved well while
out on pass. Medical staff felt that he was ready for
discharge at the end of six months.
Upon discharge from the hospital he went to live in
his mother's home. H^-S father was no longer there as he
had deserted his wife. Patient obtained employment in a
machine shop but drank so heavily that he was fired in
three week's time. He got along well at home mth his
mother but became so restless that he migrated to another
state. Here he continued to drink and had another amnesia
attack. Police had him hospitalized and he was transferre(.
back to Bedford. He had spent but one month in the com-
munity before being readmitted to the hospital.
I c. Case Interpretation
An unstable home life, with parents who had little to
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offer in the way of providing an example to help the patient
develop a wholesome personality, were the prime factors in
this case. The mother's poor mental condition certainly was
a hindrance to the emotional development of the child. The
father's chronic drinking and his incestuous relationship with
his daughter were of no help in illustrating to the patient
right from wrong. In fact the father played into the patient's
hands when he went along with him in falsifying his age at
time of entrance to service. It was unfortunate that he was
forced to marry an immature girl and acquire a domineering
mother-in-law, thus never allowing his marriage any chance
of success. His excessive use of alcohol was to he expected
as many psychopaths seek escape by a resort to alcohol or
drugs at the slightest stress. The daily routine that a j oh
requires is irksome to an individual of this type. Sense of
responsihility is lacking and the individual lives for the
moment. A marked defect in judgment coupled with an inability
to learn by experience was primarily the reason for his sev-
eral arrests and the arrest that finally sent him to the hos-
pital. His readmission was to be expected, and it is doubted
whether much could be done to prevent it. A job less routine
in nature might have prolonged his period of employment and
satisfied his feelings of restlessness. The return to a home
environment that accepted his asocial behavior did not help
the situation any. Divorce from his wife and separation from
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his child did not seem to be very meaningful to this patient.
d» Social Factors in Other Cases of Character and Behavior
Disorders
Due to the defects of character and feeling- tone , the
patients that were placed in the above named classification
do not possess the qualities that are necessary for the ordi-
nary demands of life. The degree to which various social fac-
tors had an effect in bringing about their hospitalization is
hard to judge. A discussion of the social factors as they
influenced the three remaining cases in this category follows
below.
In one case the patient lost his natural parents at the
age of three. His adoptive parents were ill chosen as they
both were chronic alcoholics. The adoptive father deserted
when the patient was still in his formative years. Aside from
the feelings of insecurity tnat this created, the child was
left without an opportunity of having the proper type of pa-
rental figures with whom he could make an identification.
Chances for success of patient's first marriage were minimized
due to the fact that marriage was a forced one. His second
wife's promiscuous behavior was of no help in stabilizing her
husband's radical behavior. Social factors were essentially
the sajne with the patient's five readmissions . Eleven court
charges play a significant role and it appeared as though
the patient voluntarily returned to the hospital on one occa-

sion rather than face the consequences of the court. Separa-
tion from his second wife did not seem to be of too much im-
portance to the patient as he carried on a courtship relation-
ship with her from time to time. The j oh of tombstone sales-
man was not too routine in nature, hut provided idle time
which the patient used in fraternizing with the wrong type of
assoc iates
.
Lack of ambition and initiative and a resort to day dream-
ing are characteristics -which are common to the type of ill-
ness that the next patient had. Evidence of a lack of a suf-
ficient amount of perseverance to achieve results showed up
early in the patient's poor school adjustment. Later the
pressures forced upon him in military service caused a psy-
chotic episode, as the only type of an environment to which
this type of an individual can adjust is one which he can
dominate. A psychotic episode provides a means of escape
from a situation which is too threatening. One of the main
factors in this patient's return to the hospital was that he
was sick when his mother took him home against medical advice.
He was having hallucinations at the time. Restlessness and
tiring of five different jobs in a three year period of time
were symptomatic of the patient's illness. Refusal to work,
the borrowing of money and failing to pay debts, along with
a heavy drinking pattern of behavior caused disagreement at
home ajid precipitated the patient's leaving home and going

to live with a grandmother. Three arrests for drinking, twice
while driving an autcanobile under the influence of liquor,
were factors which caused the patient to have a greater amount
of concern over the sale of a car on vshich a finance ccmpany
had a loan. Fear of the court ccmhined with trouble at home
caused an attempt at suicide which lead to rehosp italization.
An overprotective mother and employment that kept the
father away from home a greater paxt of the time are factors
to be considered in weighing probable causes of the next pa-
tient's immature reactions. Parents that overprotect a child
leave him ill-prepared to fight the battles of later life. A
continued absence of the father from the home might lead the
child to feel that he was oeing rejected by the father. Ab-
sence of the father also enhances conditions for the mother
to f rm an overattachment to the child. The fact that this
child had the misfortune of having to wear glasses from the
time he wd.s five years of age might have caused feelings of
inadequacy on his part. Necessity of having tc take three
extra years of high school afxer graduation in order to meet
college requirements also could have contributed to his feel-
ings of inferiority. This patient has had three hospital
admissions, is thirty-f 'Our years of age, and has never worked
a day in his life. He had been out of college two years Tr^en
taken into service. Conditions that contributed tc readmis-
sions were the patient's fear of people, his inability to

acquaint himself to a work situation, and a continued neea
for the use of alcohol. On two occasions his parents took
him out of the hospital before he was well enough to be dis-
charged. Prior to last readraission this patient's father
passed away. After his death the mother, although aevoted
to patient, feared him. The mother's upset emotional condi-
tion along witli the death of the father certainly were con-
tributing agents to the patient's last readmission.
D. Alcoholic Intoxication and Drug Addic ti on
None of the patients selected for this study \vere hos-
pitalized for the continued use of a habit forming drug. Al-
though sixteen of the twenty-five cases selected for study
used alcohol to an excessive degree, only three carried a
primary diagnosis of alcoholic intoxication.
Alcoholism has long been regarded as a moral problem
with little consideration being given to the actual dynamics
that cause it to be a problem. A month's sentence to the city
or county jail is not the solution to the problem. Alcoholism
is an illness that requires psychiatric treatment.
Ilany narcissistic persons are unable to find enough emo-
tional satisfaction and so resort to alcohol or drugs,
which dull the pain of reality and give them gratification
in fantasy. Every alcoholic has some form of neurotic
character disturbance. They have a longing for affection
which they cannot gratify. They hi.ve social anxiety and
often live a solitary life. They can love no one but
theiaselves so that they derive little real satisfaction
from heterosexual activity. Consequently, tliey may re-
nounce it entirely, and find happiness and satisfaction
only in overindulgence in alcohol. Vi/hen they are under
its influence their self-esteem is raised to a tolerable

level. Then they can be friendly, especially with those
of their ovv'n sex, but because of their unusual sensitiv-
ity, irritability is likely to break through on slight
provocation.
a . General Inf orrnati on Extracted from Case Historie s
All three individuals in this group are white, native
born veterans. Their ages are thirty-throe, forty-four, and
fifty. The two youngest served in llorld War II and the oldest
in World ?/ar I. The youngest and the oldest served overseas
and Mere exposed to combat conditions. Little information
was available in their records in regard to their early life
experiences. Mone of the three were discharged from the ser-
vice because of neuropsychiatr ic reasons. Cccupations were
that of cook, longshoreman, and laborer on construction jobs.
b . Case Summary
Patient is a forty-four year old '^orld War II veteran
who has had thjree admissions to Bedford Hospital, each
time having hallucinations and suffering from delirium
tremens. Little is known about his early life history.
He is the fourth child in a family of six siblings. A
sister and a brother died in infancy. Father was known
to have been a moderate drinker. Patient left school to
go to work after completing one year of high school. Work
history gives employment as being a messenger boy and a
longshoreman. He started drinking at liie age of tv/enty
and drank heavily ever since. His folks died while he
was in his twenties and he drifted av/ay from other members
of his family. He never m.arried and lived alone. Arrests
on charges of alcoholism number from fifty to sixty. He
was drafted into the service and served one year in this
country. Little is known as to his adjustm-ent in the
service. Discharge from service was due to his age. He
came out of the service and went back to his old j ob as a
4 Edv.'ard '.Yeiss, I.^.D. and 0. Spurgeon English, II.D.
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longshoreman* What fev/ friends he did have were alco-
holics like himself. First admission to Bedford Hospital
occurred in September 1945. Hospitalization lasted one
month. He went back to work and lived alone. Being a-
lone with no family, he felt that he had to take a drink
once in awhile. His drinking increased until he required
hospitalization again, this time in September 1946. Hos-
pitalization again was for a period of one month. He re-
turned to the same environment and job. This time he
joined Alcoholics Anonymous and claimed to have remained
entirely away from alcohol for nearly two years. One day
at work he won a stake of $150. in a lottery. To cele-
brate he treated fellow workmen to drinks and went on a
two week alcoholic binge. Two members of Alcoholics
Anonymous brought him back to the hospital for his third
admission
•
c . Case Interpretation
Since the use of alcohol as a means of escape usually
comes from anxieties over deep seated emotional needs, more
inf orDiation relative to early history would be desirable in
this case. Family ties could not have been too close since
the patient left home at an early age and did not bother to
keep account of what happened to his brothers and sisters.
Whether or not the patient had repressed feelings of rejec-
tion is not known. He used, as a basis for his habit of
drinking, the fact that he was alone and felt the urge to
drink. He had a longing for affection which he could not
seem to gratify. Environmental surroundings and the type of
employment that he pursued brought him into contact with in-
dividuals whose habits were similar to his own. The return
to the same environmental situation after hospitalization
seemed to foster a return to old behavior patterns. Joining
Alcoholics Anonymous probably kept the patient out of the
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hospital for a longer period of time than if he had not join-
ed. From this group he was able to get a sense of belonging
and seme acceptance. His last readmission resulted from ac-
tion taken while trying to gain acceptance from fellow work-
men .
d. Social Factors in Other Cases of Alcoholic Intoxication
One of the two remaining patients had four hospital ad-
missions at Bedford. Two unsuccessful marriages and the fact
that he made such a nuisance of himself, that family members
wanted nothing to do with him, served as contributary factors
to frequent hospitalizations. His first wife divorced him be
cause of his drinking and physical abuse of her. His second
wife left him because of the same reason. He had two chil-
dren by each marriage and failed to contribute to their sup-
port. Because of his behavior he was unable to keep any job.
Constant demanding of money from his sisters caused severed
relations between them. After each hospitalization the pa-
tient returned to the same environment with no constructive
plan in view.
The other patient classified under an alcoholic intoxi-
cation diagnosis had one readmission to the hospital. Onset
of drinking habit occurred after breaking an engagement with
a girl friend when he was eighteen years of age. History
shows him to be a wanderer and a lone wolf. Readmission to
the hospital came three years after first hospital admission.

Interplay of social factors m his situation evolved around
a marriage to an alcoholic who had four children. The couple
did not keep house and patient never saw the children in a
two year period of time. Both he and his wife worked to-
gether in the same hotel, he as a cook and she as a hostess.
A rift between him and his wife was responsible for his leav-
ing his job and starting to drink to such a degree that it
required hospitalization.
E . Psychoses Without Known Organic Eti oIqry
The remaining twelve cases fall into a classification of
the above named type. Disorders of this type are character-
ized by a varying degree of personality disintegration and a
failure on the part of the individual to evaluate correctly
the external reality in various spheres. Ten of the cases
fall in the category of schizophrenic disorders and the other
two are of a type known as affective disorders.
Persons suffering from a schizophrenic disorder display
a marked tendency to retreat from reality. Emotional dis-
harmony, unpredictable disturbances in stream of thought, and
a tendency to deteriorate are the means used by the ego in
its retreat from reality. It is believed that environmental
factors are extremely important in the development of person-
ality features that later disintegrate to schizophrenic dis-
organization.
To understand the etiology of a schizophrenic disorder in
a given person and to formulate a diagnosis in psycho-

"biological, dynamic terms it is first necessary to know
his particular life history as fully as possible. One
will therefore seek to formulate the clinical picture of
schizophrenia in terms of the familiar problems and forces
of human life rather than those of an impersonal disease
entity. Only through a careful analysis of the person-
ality and its evolution, of an equally detailed study of
the concatenated life events and subjective experiences
of the individual are the causes of the psychosis to be
found, its manifestations understood and its psychological
connections discovered and formulated. Among these fac-
tors are early conditioning experiences, intrapsychic
conflicts, insistent but consciously rejected demands of
various instinctive drives and urges, feelings of guilt
or of insecurity, as well as various other long standing,
troublesome problems and frustrated purposes. In the
adolescent, particularly, there may be a conflict be-
tween an artificial and perfectionistic code of morals
on the one hand and itensifying sexual impulses on the
other. Again there may be increasing rebellious tend-
encies or a growing realization of unfavorable conrpari-
sons with one*s fellows. I'he patient's system of ideals
may be too rigid to permit any reconciliation with gross
instinctual impulses or to tolerate an increasing aware-
ness of inferiority in competition. Atterapts at solution
become symptoms of the mental illness. Attempts to repu-
diate instinctual impulses may lead to autistic reverie,
to withdrawal from interpersonal relationships and per-
haps to self-punitive measures.
The two cases that fall into the category of affective
disorders both manifest behavior with a depressive reaction.
Individuals \^o suffer from this type of disorder are usually
those who have always been shy, and have an underlying sense
of insecurity which makes socialization hard for them. Usu-
ally they have rigid ethical and moral standards and are very
sensitive to criticism. In many instances they are much con-
cerned with feelings of guilt and unworthiness. Definite
39,
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disturbing life situations play a precipitating role in most
instances.
a. General Information Extracted from Case Histories
Of the twelve patients studied in this group all were
veterans of World War II with the exception of the oldest,
^0 was a veteran of World War I. Ages ranged from twenty-one
to fifty-five years. All were native "born and were of the
white race. Six of the twelve served overseas with two of
then being exposed to the trauma of battle. Neither of these
two was injured as the result of enemy action although one
of then received serious injury three times due to his own
carelessness. Ten of the twelve were discharged from the
service because of neuropsychiatric reasons.
It is interesting to note that eight patients of this
group were subjected to broken home situations in early child-
hood. Broken home situations usually bring majiy traumatic
experiences to children and are a cause for feelings of in-
security. Emotional stability is essential for the develop-
ment of a wholesome personality.
Extent of education of these patients varied. One com-
pleted college, three completed high school, three had high
school experience without carrying it through to completion,
one completed grammar school only, and three failed to grad-
uate from grade school. Extent of education of one patient
is unknown.

IEight of the patients in this group never married. Of
the four that married, two are divorced. The two that are
still married are the only members of the group to have chil-
dren.
jj
Occupational interests ranged from that of a chemical
engineer to a common laborer. There was one chemical engineer,
one business man, one machinest, a textile employee, a shoe
worker, a mail clerk, and six who had labored at odd jobs that
required little training.
Unlike the types of disorders previously discussed, this
group does not show a high incidence of problems due to ex-
cessive use of alcohol. Only four of this group showed evi-
dence of a resort to alcohol in an attempt to solve their
problems.
I Since most of the cases falling under the classification
of psychoses without known organic etiology are disorders of
a schizophrenic nature, the case chosen for an example is of
such a nature.
b. Case Summary
Patient is a thirty-six year old, World War II vet-
eran of Italian lineage, vAio was first admitted to Bedford
Hospital upon discharge from military service in June 1944.
Medical diagnosis was that of schizophrenia, paranoid type.
Early history shows birth and early development to be
normal. Patient was seventh in line of birth of twelve
siblings. His father was a very dominating person who was
quite strict with the children. He never hit them or
scolded them but directed the mother to discipline them.
Mother attempted to treat all of the children equally.
She was the type of person lAio wanted material things for
them and often went without things for herself. The fam-
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ily was very close knit and all of the children seemed to
get along well together. Coiiimunity in \iiich they were
I
"brought up was urTaan in nature. Patient's adjustment to
I school was a very good one. He graduated from high school
and was known as being a chemistry shark. He was v/ell
liked "by both teachers and fellow students. Although he
! did not j ain any clubs, he participated in sports after
i
school. He was always protecting his younger sisters
from the boys as he thought the boys talked dirty and had
I
dirty ideas. After leaving school he went to work in
various shoe shops in his home town. Personality was of
a quiet sensitive type with patient taking everything too
seriously. He had many male friends, was a follower not
a leader. Often his friends plagued him because he didn't
go with girls. Mother passed away when patient was twenty-'
six years of age. ^^/hen war broke out he tried to enlist
and was rejected because of high blood pressure. This
seemed to upset him very much. Later on he was drafted
into the service. During first year of service he made a
good adjustment. Just prior to going overseas he started
to worry and to lose weight. When overseas he became
hallucinated and deluded and was hospitalized for six
months. He feared that people were reading his mind.
From the army he was transferred to Bedford. Hospitaliza-
tion at Bedford lasted two months. Patient's condition
improved while he was in the hospital but he was not yet
I
ready to leave ¥^en father requested that he be discharged
against medical advice.
Father had retired from work and was able to be a
constant companion to the patient for nearly four years.
The tv/o of them went fishing, to the b£i.ll games, and races,
sind other sporting events. Patient did not attempt to find
employment during the f cur year period between hospitali-
' zations. Father died in April 1948 and from that time on
patient's condition deteriorated rapidly. Three sisters
attempted to take care of him but he became unmanagable
for them. Behavior was apathetic, he wouldn't care to
eat, and he would cry without knov/ing what he was crying
about. He was very seclusive and fearful of people.
There was no financial stress as patient was receiving a
full disability pension. The sisters saved over $3,000.
of his funds for him. Paranoid ideas in reference to his
sisters forced them to bring him back to the hospital.
c. Case Interpretation
ij
[l This patient, before onset of his illness, shov/ed evi-
dence of being oversensitive. Too strict parental attitudes
ll
II

during his childhood years may have been a factor in the devel-
opment of this type of personality. What friends had to say
in regard to his failure to associate with members of the
opposite sex probably caused feelings of resentment and in-
adequacy on his part. The fact that he was turned down on
his first attempt to enter service no doubt increased these
feelings. Anxiety about going overseas was a big factor in
precipitating psychosis. Although this patient showed an
improvement in condition during period of hospitalization,
removing him from the hospital against medical advice certain-
ly must be considered as a factor in determining causes of
readmission. The fact that his father had retired from work
and could spend a good deal of time with him was probably the
reason why he could stay out of the hospital for a four year
period of time. Death of the father no doubt was the cause
of rapid deterioration of the patient *s condition and was
mainly responsible for his return to the hospital,
d. Social Factors in Other Cases of Schizophrenic Disorders
Attention is now turned to the interplay of social fac-
tors as they seem to have an effect in bringing about hospital-
ization of the nine remaining veterans who suffered from schiz-
ophrenic disorders.
An unstable home life due to the chronic use of alcohol
by the father probably was an early contributing factor in
producing a mental disorder in the case of the first veteran.

Later on a marriage that presented many problems added ite
weight. His wife h£Ld six miscarriages as well as seven chil-
dren, one of
-sriaich was illegitimate, "being conceived while
patient was away in service. The patient's failure to hold
a j ob for any period of time due to a drinking habit and his
failure to provide support for his wife and children aggra-
vated the home situation. After first hospitalization the
patient returned to the same home situation. His wife did
not have an understanding of the patient's illness. The pa-
tient worked only two weeks in a three year span of time.
Paranoid trends of thought made it difficult for him to make
an adjustment to community members. That, with several court
arrests because of non-support of his family, aggravated the
patient's condition so that return to the hospital was neces-
sary.
Factors in early life contributing to the illness of the
next patient were an overprotective mother and a stepfather
who was a chronic alcoholic. Combined with these two the
patient had a great deal of difficulty in adjusting to school.
Evidences of a disturbed childhood are noticeable from history
of enuresis, nightmares, and temper tantrums. Period of mil-
itary service was a turbulent one for this patient. He was
forever in trouble and served three sentences in the guard-
house. It is interesting to note that this patient adjusted
well over a year's period of trial visit, and as soon as

hospital discharge was granted him, he found himself in trou-
ble. Difficulties over rape of a young girl, extensive use
of alcohol and a tendency to be shiftless brought about his
second hospitalization. Third hospitalization came about
after the patient *s failure to work because of a lack of in-
terest and a home situation in which the patient was always
fighting with his mother.
A very disturbing childhood set the stage for an early
illness on the part of the next patient. Severe beatings
administered by the father caused feelings of rejection and
a severe amount of hostility toward the father. Death of a
four year old sister caused by burns received by the patient
setting her clothes on fire was a traumatic experience that
vas of significance. The family lived under crowded condi-
tions, the father would not work, and there was much economic
stress. The patient, when a child, was sensitive about his
small size, poor living quarters, and lack of clothes. His
mother died when he was fourteen. His oldest sister,
assumed the mother role, was psychotic. Placement in three
foster homes to miich he was unable to adjust was also a
traumatic experience. ?iilitary service created further anx-
ieties. The patient was unable to make an adjustment to work
of the coiomon laboring type. Discharge from the hospital
became effective only after the patient failed to return from
pass and received hospitalization in another state. Read-
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mission to Bedford came two months after discharge of the pa-
tient from the hospital in the other state. The patient had
enrolled in a radio school "but was unable to cope with the
pressures of the school.
In the next case, the personality development of the pa-
tient was patterned hy an overpr otective mother and a brother
and sister who treated the individual as though he were a
baby. The father died vdien the patient was two years of age.
His brother and sister were eight and nine years older than
he. Loss of the father created economic stress, and the fam-
ily was placed in a position which necessitated a resort to
public relief. Entrance into service was a difficult situa-
tion for this patient to face as he had not been sufficiently
weaned from his home environment. Concern over feelings,
homosexual in nature, contributed much to the hospitalization
of this veteran. The mother requested discharge of this pa-
tient after one month*s hospitalization. He apparently at-
tempted to go to work too soon and could not stand meeting
the personal contacts of everyday life in the community. A
continued fear of people brought about this patient's read-
mission to the hospital in one year's time.
The next patient was readmitted to the hospital six times,
four times on a voluntary basis. History shows tliat he es-
caped three times from the hospital. Aside from hospitaliza-
tions at Bedford he had been a patient at three other mental

hospitals. In early childhood his parents boarded him out
while they worked. There was a lack of any real parental
affection. After finishing school the patient led a life of
idleness for several years. He joined the military service
during peacetime because it offered adventure and excitement.
Marriage of this patient lasted only three months as he claim-
ed his wife to be promiscuous. Some of the factors contribu-
ting to the patient's readmissions were hard feelings betv/een
him and his parents, lack of a place to go v^en his parents
evicted him from their home, and his excessive use of alcohol.
History on the next patient shows a normal childhood.
Mental symptoms did not appear until time of military service
when the patient became depressed about being away from home.
Hospitalization was necessary when the patient became re-
tarded, mute, and refused to eat. Discharge from the hospital
cajne after the completion of a successful year*s trial visit.
This patient lived at home with his parents, received a full
disability pension, and failed to go to work after he received
his hospital discharge. Conflict with his parents came about
over the patient's failure to contribute for his support even
though he received a full disability allowance. Accusation
of coramiting a sex crime, from which he was exonerated because
of lack of evidence, also played a part in his being read-
mitted to the hospital nine months after discharge.
Death of both parents at the age of tv/o and placement in

eleven different foster homes were contributory factors to the
next patient's illness. Enuresis, temper tantrums, and a
history of stuttering are all symptomatic of a disturbed peri-
od of childhood. Ambivalence over feelings of dependency and
resentment towards figures in authoritative roles played an
important part in this patient's emotional life. After hos-
pitalization the patient lived alone, he had difficulty in ad-
justing to fellow workers on various jobs that he held, and
paranoid ideas made adjustment to the community too difficult
•
The next case shows personality development of the pa-
tient to be influenced by an overprotective mother. His home
situation is one in which there is much conflict over chronic
alcoholism on the part of the patient's younger brother. The
patient was unable to cope with the strain of military service,
first breakdown occurring while he was in the service. This
patient was placed on trial visit status two months after
admission to the hospital. Upon going home he became very
seclusive with his condition showing signs of continued de-
terioration. The social worker tried to convince the mother
to bring the patient back to the hospital, but his mother
wanted him at home. Fifteen months later readmission to the
hospital became necessary.
The last patient of this group lost his father -when he
was seven years of age. Death of the father meant a breaking
up of the home and moving to another section of the country.

It also meant the mother being forced to go out of the home
to earn a livelihood. History reveals that a "brother of the
patient had a schizophrenic episode at one time. This patient''
graduated from college as a chemical engineer and obtained
employment with a large oil company. He was disciiarged from
employment because he was slow and showed little initiative.
Research work in the service proved to be too much of a strain
and a breakdown resulted. Discharge from Bedford was on trans-
fer of the patient to another hospital. Release from the
||
other hospital too soon after a lobotomy operation resulted
in the patient *s readmission to Bedford,
e. Social Factors in Cases of Affective Disorders
In the first of the two cases classified as being affec-
tive disorders, home situation in the early life of the pa-
tient was a broken one. The patient was born out of wedlock,
his mother placed him in a foster home at the age of one, the
foster father died when the patient was three, and the foster
mother passed amy when the patient was sixteen years of age.
Other children in the family never really seemed to accept
him as being one of them. This caused him to sever relation-
ships with the family when he was sixteen years of age. A
choice of poor associates and the acquired habit of alcoholism
caused a breakup of the patient *s marriage. After his break-
up of marriage he kept drifting and drinking until he felt the
need of hospitalization. Discharge from the hospital was at

the patient's request due to his voluntary status. Readmis-
sion was necessary because of the development of a psychosis
after a return to the same environment and the sajne habits.
The second patient, a veteran of World War I, shows a
history of periodic depressions since early childhood. Both
admissions to Bedford were voluntary ones due to over anxiety
in regard to health. When not in a depressed state the pa-
tient adjusts well to his family and to the community. He
owns a small business, and works hard at it. A lack of a
sufficient amount of recreation and leisure time activities
might have been a contributing factor to the reoccurrence of
this patient's illness.

CHAPTER IV.
SOCIAL SERVICE PARTICIPATION
Consideration of the extent and manner in which social
service participated, with regard to the twenty-five cases
under study, is necessary "before an attempt can "be made to
make recommendations on how social service can play a greater
role in alleviating situations which seem to predispose hos-
pital readmissions
.
Due to the fact that most of these patients were admit-
ted on a voluntary basis and they themselves requested dis-
charge, social service had the opportunity of providing trial
visit supervision to only eight of the twenty-five patients.
The fact that two of the patients were discharged hy transfer
to other hospitals, another was discharged nineteen years
ago, and another discharged after elopement to another state,
eliminated the possibilities of four out of the twenty-five
patients from receiving trial visit supervision.
Members of the social service department compiled twelve
social histories and nine interval histories in order that
the members of the medical staff have as much knowledge as
possible as to how incidents in each patient's life affected
him.
In eighteen of the cases, recorded material shows that
members of the patients' families were worked with in an
effort to give them a better understanding of patient's ill-
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ness and his needs, and to prepare them for his return home
from the hospital.
Other social agencies and organizations were contacted
by the hospital social service department in twelve of the
cases in order to secure more information in regard to the
veteran»s situation or to work out plans that would he benefi-
cial to the patient or his family.
In five instances social service assisted the veteran
in finding a place to live upon his discharge from the hos-
pital. In six cases there was definite assistance given
towards helping the discharged patient find employment.
All of the patients were seen by a member of social ser-
vice during their period of hospitalization. Usually they
were seen the day following original admission and the day
after each readmission. Anxieties and fears over hospital-
ization were allayed as much as possible by the social worker,
and procedure was started in ironing out the problems on the
outside which were causing patient much stress. Those cases '
which presented the greater amount of social difficulties
were the ones with which social service worked most exten-
sively.
Pre-discharge planning was accomplished by the social
worker, with the help of patient and members of his family,
in those cases where knowledge of coming discharge was evi-
dent. In the cases ittiere some of the patients on voluntary

status requested discharge there was not sufficient time for
any real pre-discharge planning.
Records do not always show evidence of the amount of
work done and no douht this is true in the case of social
service and their work with these twenty- five cases that have
been under study.

TABLE V
SOCIAL SERVICE PARTICIPATION
Services Provided
In Nvimber
of
Cases
Ward contacts inc .admission, interviews & 25
pre-discharge planning
Social histories 12
Interval histories 9
Work with families 18
Contacts with other agencies 12
Home finding 5
Trial visit supervision 8
Employment service 6

!CHAPTER V.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The purpose of this study was to obtain a greater com-
prehension of how social factors contr route to the readmis-
sion of patients who have "been discharged from a mental hos-
1
pital, in order that methods might be suggested to alleviate
the situations which help bring the patients back to the hos-
pital. Twenty-five out of forty-nine cases that were read-
mitted to Bedford Hospital over a four month period of time
were selected for study. Material was presented with con-
sideration given to the medical diagnoses of the cases.
The study attempted to answer the five questions listed
below. The fourth question is fully covered and answered in
Chapter IV. titled, Social Service Participation. The fifth
will be answered in the form of recommendations.
1. What are the social factors that appear to be of
most significance in the cases of patients that require re-
peated hospitalizations?
2. To what extent did these social factors help con-
tribute to the readmission of the patients selected for '
study?
3. Were the social factors that contributed to the re-
admission similar to those that contributed to the first ad-
mission of the patient?
4. What attempts were made to remedy the factors that

might possibly play a precipitating role in a patient's re-
admission to the hospital?
5. Upon consideration of the information gathered in
the process of completing this study, in yihat ways can social
service he of greater assistance in alleviating situations
which contribute to the readmission of mentally ill indi-
viduals to the hospital?
Situations which created impairment in personality devel-
opment during the formative years of life were social factors
that were of significance in the cases of the patients under
study. Broken or unstable home situations, authoritative or
!j
overprotective parents, situations where there was a lack of
love and affection, poor adoptive or foster home placements,
||
daily associations with eccentric or mentally disturbed per-
sons, conflicts over inability to adjust to school are some
of the situations referred to. The strain of military ser-
vice, the trauma of facing battle, and physical injury while
in battle also played a significant role, llarital problems
also were the cause of much emotional stress. Marriages to
persons who are immature emotionally or to persons vdio fail
to fit the others needs often create a good deal of conflict.
Situations regarding work also were instrumental in contrib-
uting to the break down of these individuals under study. j
Marital problems and work difficulties are frequently re-
lated to the patient's illness, and though they are contrib-
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uting factors to his repeated breakdowns they are often pre-
cipitated by him. Lack of sufficient wholesome recreation
and leisure time activities also entered into the picture.
Economic hardships and stress did not appear to play too '
significant a role and this was mainly due to the fact that
most of these veterans were receiving disability pensions.
There was much difficulty over matters involving money due
either to the veteran's failure to contribute to his own
support or to the support of his family, because of use of
the raoney in an irresponsible manner. ^
A lack of a real understanding of patient's illness and
needs by members of the family, and pressures created by the
family to have the patient discharged from the hospital a-
gainst medical advice, are some of the factors v/hich are more
directly responsible in bringing the patient back to the hos- '
pital. Request for discharge by those on voluntary status at
too early a date may also contribute to a consequent readmis-
sion. A lack of sufficient planning for discharge is another l|
factor. Loss of a loved one, fear to meet new situations, or
a return to the same situation which aggravated mental con-
|
dition prior to first admission are some of the other factors
|
which play a predisposing role in readmission of the patient
to the hospital. Rifts between family members and continued
interference by inlav/s also are of significance. Poor work
efficiency meant loss of a j ob which created a stress aside
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from the conflict it created at home. Trouble with the law
and anxiety over necessity to appear in court also is a fac-
tor in the return of seme of the patients to the hospital.
The extent to which any one social factor might have
contributed to a patient s mental illness and to his conse-
quent readinissions to the hospital is hard to determine. It
is noted, however, that with those cases of the psychoneu-
rotic type, anxieties and fears seemed to evolve from trau-
matic experiences that happened during military service. The
roots of the fears may have stemmed from experiences of an
earlier nature but onset of illness seemed to begin during
period of military service. Members of their families did
not seem to understand that the patients' forms of behavior
were due to anxieties and they created more anxieties by
quarrelling and demanding instead of trying to help the pa-
tients overcome their fears. Factors in early life seemed
to play a more significant role in these cases diagnosed as
being schizophrenic disorders. Fear of people and fear of
new situations caused individuals of this type to be seclu-
sive and they therefore had greater difficulty in adjusting
to people outside of the home and in obtaining employment.
With the character and behavior disorders, the need of imme-
diate gratification of desires auid a continued feeling of
restlessness kept patients of this type in constant conflict
with society. A failure of family members to understand the

reason behind patient's excessive use of alcohol usually
caused family conflicts that drove the patient to drink to
such a degree that rehospitalization was needed. Feelings
of guilt and unworthiness over rigid moral and ethical codes
usually played a significant role in the hospitalization of
those patients suffering from affective disorders.
The social factors that contributed to readmission v/ere
similar in most cases to those that contributed to the orig-
inal admission of the patient. The biggest exception to this
was in those cases where the original admission came about
after the result of a mental breakdown while the patient was
in military service.
The v/riter offers the following recommendations as to
ways in which social service can by of greater assistance
in alleviating situations which precipitate hospital read-
missions*
1. Continue close contact and provide needed super-
vision after hospital discharge to those patients who shov/
a history of repeated hospitalizations. At present social
service supervision is usually discontinued upon patients*
discharge from the hospital. From an administrative point
of view such a plan would probably require additional case-
workers.
2. More extensive work v/ith patients -niio are hospital-
ized on a voluntary status in terms of getting them to remain
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in the hospital until the medical staff feels that they are
ready for discharge.
3. Psychiatric casework is provided to emotionally upset
memhers of the patient's family in order that their relation-
ships with the patient will not he upsetting to him. An in-
terpretation of the patient's needs is also given to family
members in order that they might have a better \inderstanding
of his illness. In order that these two services be carried
out with the greatest degree of success, it is necessary for
staff members tc give continued study to the sharpening of
their casework skills.
4. Attempt to stimulate patients to become interested
in a variety of activities and to participate in Tsholesome
recreation. -
5. Make casework service available to the children of
these veterans in order that their emotional needs be met
as much as is possible.
Approved
Richard K. Conant
Dean
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SCHEDULE
Case No. Age.
I. Ecurly History
A. Birth: Normal Abnormal
If so how?
B. Early Development: Normal Deterred
In what?
C. Family Situation:
Home Life: Normal Broken
Reason if broken:
Age of child when broken:
Brought up by #iom?
Number of siblings: Patient's position:
Parental attitudes toward child:
Child *s adjustment to other family members:
Abnormal traits shown by family members:
D. School Adjustment:
Extent of education:
Type of student: Good Fair Poor
Ability to get along with schoolmates:
Adjustment to community members:
E. Religion:
II. Military History:
Length of service: Overseas service:
Battle experience:
Wounds
:
Adjustment to service:
Hospitalization: Yes No Length
Reason
:
Discharge for Neuropsychiatric reason: Yes No
III. Period Just Prior to Hospitalization:
A. Family Si tuation :Married Single Divorced
Separated
li^rital Adj ustment
:
Household Members
:
Adjustment within the home:
B. Work History:
Types of employment emd length of time employed at
each:
Work efficiency:
Reason for changes:
C Economic Status:
D. Adjustment to community:
E. Interests:
F. Court History: Yes No
Charges
:
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rv. Period of Hospitalization:
;i
Dates of admittance to Bedford Hospital:
|
Dates of discharge from Bedford Hospital:
No. Admittances to other mental hospitals:
Length of time spent in community prior to most recent
admission
:
Medical diagnosis:
,1
Adjustment to hospital:
I'
Trial Visit Adjustments: '
Was release from hospitalization against medical adviceJ?
Yes: No:
I
V. After Discharge Prior to Readmission:
A. Adjustment to family:
B. Adjustment to community:
j}
C. Adjustraent to work:
ji
D. Behavior pattern:
:|
E. Financial Situation: '
p. Other social factors:
VI. Summary in regard to social service contacts: 1;
I
I
11
ii
i
I
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